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The Chronicle 
“Homilies, history & humour for Havant” 

9 December 2021 (Vol 84) 

Havant with  
St Nicholas, Langstone 

We all need a little Christmas! 

We really hope that this image, submitted 
tongue-in-cheek by Bill Jones, doesn’t 
capture how YOU feel this Christmas!  We 
are racing towards Christmas with 
(admittedly) a little anxiety about what the 
surprises Covid may yet have in store.  But 
we are also determined to make this the 
BEST CHRISTMAS EVER At St Faith’s!   
 We start our Christmas observance 
properly on Sunday afternoon, this week, 
with a moment to pause and remember 
those with whom we have spent previous 
seasons, but who have since passed on into 

the arms of God.  Then on Tuesday, Solent Male Voice Choir will get us 
laughing and clapping and singing (no doubt!) - reminding us that ‘we 
need a little Christmas’ in all our lives.  Then, next Sunday, there will be a 
live band of cadets playing Christmas music outside the church, while the 
Pallant Centre holds a Festive Market in the Pallant Hall. 
 This is all just pre-amble, though - as Christmas-week unfolds, we 
will gather together again, in service after happy service, in the beautiful 
surroundings of St Faith’s.  Carols will fill the air, as the joy of Christ’s 
coming fills our hearts.  Have you signed up for one of most popular 
services yet? 
 However YOU are preparing to celebrate Christmas, please take a 
few minutes to leaf through this pre-Christmas edition of the Chronicle.  
We suggest you do it with a diary in your hand...to make sure you don’t 
miss any of the fabulous events which are planned.  And, in the meantime, 
don’t forget to luxuriate in the season of Advent...expectant waiting for 
the coming of Christ is all part of the fun!           Canon Tom 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR: 
The World  

Including our mission 
partners in Ghana and Japan 

 
The Diocese  

For Commissary Bishop Rob, 
& for Bishop Jonathan Frost 

as he prepares to lead us. 
 

Our Parish & Community 
and our growing link with St 

Alban’s 
 

Those who have asked for 
our prayers 
Sue Titcomb 

Marlene Sharpe 
Tim McCann 

Ian Dillow 
Veronica Holder 

Olive Rush 
Angela Thompson 
Roslyn Macmillan 

Eileen Norris 
John Youngman 

 
The Recently Departed 

Bill Sagrott  
Verity Ireston 

Terence Taverner 
Kusum Patel 

Sue Hillebrand  
Clint Cosser 

Audrey Fryer 
Audrey Hodgson 
Brandon Taylor 

 
Anniversaries of Departed  

10th Pip Buckland 
12th Joy Utting 

Christopher Evans 
Danny Dobiecki 

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR REGULAR EVENTS 
 

THURSDAY 09 DECEMBER 
1030 TRADITIONAL SAID COMMUNION with Canon 

Tom. Attend in person or watch online (See 
Sunday links).  

SUNDAY 12 DEC - (3rd Sunday of Advent) 
0930 PARISH COMMUNION President & Preacher: 

Canon Tom. To watch online: click here  to 
participate via Facebook) or www.stfaith.com  

1000 Parish Communion at St Alban’s (and online) 
1500 Remembering Loved Ones at Christmas 

followed by refreshments 
1630 ‘The Bible Story’ - ‘Joshua’ with Barbara 

Hammond (and online) 
1830 No Evening Prayer this evening - staff will be 

going for a little lie down! 

TUESDAY 14 DECEMBER 
1930 “We need a little Christmas’ - Concert by Solent 

Male Voice Choir.  Tickets £10 on the door. 

WEDNESDAY 15 DECEMBER 
1230 LUNCHTIME CONCERT Ensemble C (three violas 

and a cello!) 

SATURDAY 18 DECEMBER 
1030 ‘TS Tenacity’ (Cadet Band) will be entertaining 

shoppers from the churchyard. 
1000 ‘FESTIVE MARKET’ in PALLANT HALL - lots of 

local stallholders (until 1430) 

SUNDAY 19 DECEMBER 
1600 Community Carol Service with the Rotary Club 

of Havant and Father Christmas.  Sign up in 
advance for limited places in church.  (Will also 
be online) 

 

Key Events in week ahead… 
at St Faith’s unless otherwise indicated 

https://www.facebook.com/stfaithschurchhavant/
https://stfaith.com
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Last year because of the Pandemic, St Faith's was unable to give 

presents to the Women's Refuge for the women and children who 

were with them over Christmas. 

 The Stop Domestic Abuse Havant Group have had a very 

busy year.  Lockdown has accentuated the problem of domestic 

abuse for women and the children.  At present there are six 

women living at the Refuge with ten children there.  The ages of 

the children range from sixteen to four. 

 This time of year is particularly trying for them all.  Please be 

generous and put suitable new presents for them in the container 

which will be out at the 9.30 service for the next two Sundays.  At 

other times please give them to Sandra or telephone Hilary 

Deadman on 02392 471241 to arrange collection. 

 Handicrafts are particularly welcome for the children and the 

women would enjoy 'pamper ' presents of hand cream, shower 

gel, nail varnish etc or items of jewellery or scarves.  Or any other 

small gifts you can think of! 

 St Faith's has supported the Refuge over many years.  Please 

make this difficult year a special one for them.  

 Thank you. 

Our Christmas gifts for the 
Women’s Refuge 

Submitted by Hilary Deadman 
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FROM CHURCHES HOMELESS ACTION: 
Over the last 18 years we have organised a Christmas 
Voucher scheme to support the homeless and those on 
the margins.  We have each year been overwhelmed by 
the generosity shown, raising over £170K. These 
vouchers or gift cards – and the greetings cards that 
have accompanied them – have supported a number of 
charities and agencies in the area supporting a wide 
variety of people in difficult circumstances from 
families, to single young people, to those seeking 
asylum and those seeking refuge from domestic abuse, 
those sleeping rough and those in hostels and 
temporary accommodation and those accessing drop in 
meals provision. Listening to the stories of the impact of 
the gift and card continues to be moving and inspiring. 

 This year we are again working in partnership with The News, and with support 
from HIVE Portsmouth, the City Council and many others to broaden the scheme and 
increase the impact and benefit it can bring. If we are to achieve this we need your 
support and that of your community, organisation or faith group. We are encouraging 
everyone in our city as individuals and as groups to share some love in Portsmouth 
this Christmas. 
 We hope that together we can demonstrate, throughout Portsmouth, there 
are people who have love, care and respect to give. We want to invite the whole 
community to share some comfort & joy, especially at Christmas. Whether it is an 
elderly neighbour, someone on their own or a family that needs some seasonal joy. 
We are asking people to think about their neighbours and community – is there 
someone who could benefit from a seasonal gift and a greetings card to show that 
people care? 
 So firstly to show that recognition of another person, to share that love with 
those around you, we are inviting everyone to write a Christmas card (or two) to send 
to a neighbour or someone in your street who you feel might be alone at Christmas.  
Then to give the most precious gift we might have – the gift of choice – to those who 
do not have too many choices in their life. For some of them that might enable them 
to choose a box of chocolates, a new toy or even essential food shopping. We don’t 
want to make that decision for them – they know what will bring them Comfort & Joy 
this season. 
 So, we are asking you if you would be prepared to contribute to our ‘Comfort & 
Joy’ campaign this winter? If you would like to make donation of a gift card or 
voucher (In previous years we have suggested £5 cards) or send a cheque (payable to 
St Mary’s Church) or cash then please send to St Mary’s Vicarage, Fratton Road 
Portsmouth PO1 5PA by Dec 18th – or hand in at St Mary’s Church, Fratton, any 
morning between 9am & Noon.  THANK YOU! 
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Bill, William, Dad, Grandad, Grandad Coffee, 

however we addressed Bill he had a life well 

lived, lovingly and faithfully. 

 William Charles was born 21st 

February 1931 in the Municipal Maternity 

Home in Portsmouth to Amy and Charles 

Sagrott, he was the second born. Wyn the 

eldest died at 2 years and later along came 

Eileen, Peter and David.  Sadly, Peter died 

some years ago. 

 Bill was evacuated at 7 to Salisbury 

and stayed with an older couple. Bill was 

baptised twice, once into the Salvation Army 

and then again into the Church of England to 

go to the Naval School. When he was 12, he went to Royal Hospital School, 

Holbrook in Ipswich – his parents thought the Navy was a good life. Bill 

learnt to climb the mast, navigation, seamanship and general school things. 

He  played all the sports but was useless and at 15 years and 8 months, 

joined the Royal Navy. So to St. Vincent as a Seaman 2nd class, HMS 

Cleopatra for sea training – she was in for a refit after WW11. 

 It was when Jenny was just 14 that she first met Bill, on the corner of 

5th Avenue, Cosham.  She didn’t know that he was in the Navy. He would 

ride by on his bike and they got talking, and that, as they say, was that. They 

got engaged on Jenny’s 17th birthday – her engagement ring came from a 

jeweller and pawn shop on Cosham High Street – the star of David – it’s a 

beautiful ring. 

 They married in October 1954 at St. Peter & St Paul Wymering.  Bill 

had to ask permission from Jenny’s Dad, she was 19. Bill wore his uniform 

with the white top on his cap and white ribbons, Jenny remembers it was a 

lovely day.  Bill had 3 days leave, so no honeymoon but in 1976 they had 

their delayed honeymoon and went to Australia. 

 When they married Bill was on HMS Vengeance, he served on many 

ships including HMS Jaguar where he was for the longest time, which 

escorted her Majesty the Queen on the Royal Yacht. His last ship was HMS 

Bill Sagrott RIP 
by Sandra Haggan 
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Albion and he ended his Naval career at Collingwood doing training. 

 Along came Steven, Jackie and Pauline.  When Bill was home and was 

asked anything by the children the answer was always “No good asking me, 

ask your Mother – she’s in charge.”  When home, every Sunday the children 

would be bundled into the car and Bill would take them to Selsey –where 

they could hear crabs screaming when dropped in water, or Butser, or 

Hayling – throwing stones on the beach and chasing waves.  

 When Bill was due to come home, they would go down to Southsea 

and stand on the square tower to wave to Bill –‘over there look.’  When he 

was on HMS Jaguar and Albion, they would all be dressed up and would go 

on a tug and join the ship, they would stand on the open deck  - No Health 

and Safety then!  In the hold on HMS Jaguar was a real jaguar a gift from the 

Sultan of Burma. Christmas parties and firework displays at Collingwood are 

remembered and food that they didn’t normally have. 

 And then just like Topsy, the family grew. Grandchildren: Jennifer, 

Roslyn, Rachel, Rebecca, Michael, Nicholas, Shaun and Phillip and great 

grandchildren: Shannon, Lucy, Charlotte, Jessica, Sophia, Melissa, Cherry, 

Miller, Frier, Thomas, Ava, Andrew & Jack. Saturdays at Nanny and 

Grandad’s all the family round – adults you can go shopping! It was Grandad 

Coffee and Nanny Sweetshop! 

 For Bill’s 60th birthday the grandchildren took him to MacDonalds 

they took in a cake with 60 candles – it set off the firm alarm! Bill had a 

sweet tooth, favourites were Liquorice Allsorts, Jelly Babies and orange 

smarties. Stamps of course was a huge hobby, he belonged to Portsmouth 

and Hayling Stamp Clubs had 40 large volumes of stamps mainly Australian 

and anything connected to ships.  I remember many years ago when I was 

working on my family history he put together connections to ships and 

found the stamps to go with it for me. His computer and all his stamps were 

in his study, where Jenny did not venture – the last thing he was working on 

was photos of all the children going into a folder for each one. 

 When Bill retired he got 2 allotments where he grew all sorts of 

things, red & black currants, vegetables and many gladioli’s and daffodils.  

The gladioli’s were my Mum’s favourite flower to use in flower arranging in 

church and Bill always provided lots, the same with the daffodils. When they 

gave up the car, they had to give up the allotments rather tricky on the bus 

and sometimes a bit smelly! 
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 For a time Bill dabbled in making his own wine, parsnip, blackcurrant 

and elderflower; lovely taste but lethal!  It was kept under the stairs and 

once parsnip wine in the demi-johns exploded and got all over the phone. BT 

said ‘lucky demi-john’! 

 Bill enjoyed reading the Evening News each day and Naval books, his 

favourite TV programme was Emmerdale – he never missed an episode and 

the Grand Prix. He enjoyed doing counted cross stitch and he and Jenny 

featured in one of the cross stitch magazines in an article about shared 

hobbies. He loved to travel, they went to Australia 6 times visiting Phill and 

Mike – who used to be neighbours in Western Road, to Gibraltar, Cyprus, 

Malta, Majorca, Pathos and so many more places.  The last cruise was a 

River Cruise around France. Bill and Jenny celebrated their 60th wedding 

anniversary with a big family celebration at the Rugby Club and their 65th at 

the Rusty Cutter. 

 There was a little incident with the fire brigade.  Behind the curtains 

they had left a burning candle in a red glass container.  A neighbour thinking 

there was a fire called the Fire Brigade, with a fire engine at the front door, 

they came in and blew out the candle!  A good laugh, but no more lit 

candles! 

 Bill came to church on special occasions but always supported Jenny – 

he was always there helping to sell Jenny’s jams and marmalades and all 

manner of things at our monthly coffee mornings. At our coffee morning last 

Saturday, our Bellringers rang a quarter peel for Bill. He and Jenny used to 

come along on what they called our Sunday School outings when we had 

many coach trips all over the place and always ending with a cream tea on 

the way home, and of course coming along each year to the Bellringers 

Christmas Dinner. 

 When Bill was in hospital those last few difficult days, he wrote a note 

to Jenny on a paper towel ‘I love you more now ...etc. etc. Jenny and Bill’s 

marriage was a true partnership. 

 Bill was a lovely man, with twinkly eyes, a lovely smile and very 

cheeky. He will be very much missed. 
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At Christmas we shall celebrate the great miracle of God being born among 
us.  
 St Matthew quoted a phrase from the prophet Isaiah: “A virgin shall 
conceive and bear a son and his name shall be called Emmanuel (which 
means, God with us).” He saw the birth of Jesus as the fulfilment of this 
prophecy.  God, who, as the Letter to the Hebrews puts it “in many and 
various ways spoke of old to our fathers by the prophets; but in these last 
days he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he appointed heir of all things, 
through whom also he created the world. He reflects the glory of God and 
bears the stamp of his nature, upholding the universe by his word of 
power.” 
 As Christians we should rejoice at the way people all over the world 
celebrate at Christmas.  Even non-believers pay an often unconscious 
tribute to Jesus, whose birth we acclaim as one of the decisive turning 
points of history. But is important not to let ourselves be seduced by all the 
secular razzamatazz of “the festive season” and forget that Christmas is 
Christmas, the feast of Christ whose coming into the world creates a new 
relationship between this world and God.  It is rather touching that some 
sensitive secular souls don’t like the expressions BC (before Christ) and AD 
(Anno Domini in the year of the Lord) and prefer to speak of BCE (Before the 
Common Era) and CE (in the Common Era), apparently oblivious of the fact 
they are still revolving the years around the birth of Jesus! 
 It is however all too easy even for us Christians to miss the full 
significance of this amazing event.   
 Before the end of his earthly ministry, Jesus promised his disciples, “I 
am with you always, to the close of the age.”  As we celebrate the great 
feast of Emmanuel, God-with-us, born in Bethlehem, we should take time to 
reflect on his continuing presence with us.  He is never absent from us, 
however far from him we may feel ourselves to be, however distracted and 
preoccupied we are with the cares and pleasures of everyday life  -   indeed, 
every care and every pleasure only finds its true meaning as a gift of God 
and a vehicle of Christ’s presence. Christian faith also recognises his 
presence in other people, especially those in need.  Remember Jesus’ own 
words, “I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me 
drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you clothed 

Emmanuel, God is with us 
A reflection from Bishop John Hind 
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me, I was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you came to me.’ 
Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see thee hungry 
and feed thee, or thirsty and give thee drink? And when did we see thee a 
stranger and welcome thee, or naked and clothe thee? And when did we 
see thee sick or in prison and visit thee?’ ……… ‘Truly, I say to you, as you 
did it to one of the least of these my brethren, you did it to me.”  
“Emmanuel” means that this is not a striking simile (“it would be as if you 
had done it to me)”, but a realistic way of speaking (“you did it to me.”).  
And there are also of  course some more obviously religious means of 
Christ’s presence: when we pray, when we read the scriptures we know 
that we are in the presence of the living Christ.   
 Above all Christ is present in Holy Communion.  However much we 
may value the Eucharist as an opportunity to remember all that God has 
done for us in Christ or the fellowship we enjoy with each other, the most 
important thing is that we are united with Christ in his self-offering, we 
enjoy his presence now and we have a foretaste of our perfect communion 
with him in the future.  I think “Emmanuel” is a wonderful word on which 
to ponder as we receive holy communion.  Jesus Christ is “the same 
yesterday, today and forever”; he has been present with his people 
throughout the ages, he is present with us here and now and he will be to 
the end of life and beyond. 
 Christmas is not just for Christmas, it tells us the truth about the 
whole of our lives. 

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING RIDE & STRIDE  
Sue Tinney 

 
Thank you to members of St Faith’s congregation who made 

donations to the  

2021 Ride and Stride Event 

Based on how funding is distributed amongst the participating 
churches, St Faith’s has now received a cheque for £25.     

I am setting a challenge for 2022, can we raise more?   
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COP26 Glasgow—Part 1 
We’re getting there…? 

by Shelley Saunders 

For me, COP26 started on the 30th of October as the 
wonderful St Faith’s bell ringers ‘Rang out for Climate 
Change’ with many other churches and cathedrals 
across the country. Churches across the Atlantic from 
Washington State, Colorado, and Georgia, to name a 
few, also joined in. Thank you to Bill and the team for 
taking part- I even managed to find you a new bell 
ringer in the Old House! Photo (right) taken at the end 
of ‘Ring out for Climate Change’. 
 I thought I had done a fantastic job in organising 
my trip to Glasgow- months in the planning, countless rehearsals in my mind, 
with everything going to plan. Alas, Mother nature had different ideas, as if it 
were a sign. There I am at Havant train station early Sunday morning, only to 
find out my train to Waterloo is cancelled due to issues in Guildford, as a 
result of the bad weather. Okay, don’t panic, I allowed plenty of time to cycle 
from Waterloo to Kings Cross Station. My cycling across London was a big 
concern for my mum, but as I told her it’s probably easier to cycle in London 
than it is in Havant! 
 After waiting for over an hour I managed to board a train to London 
Victoria and set about trying to study and memorise the new cycle route, 
knowing that I had less time to make the journey. Great- there goes my 
relaxing coffee and unhealthy snack at Kings Cross! I had a fixed ticket, so it 
was imperative I made the Kings Cross to Edinburgh train on time. Luckily, I 
arrived in Victoria without further delay. Last-minute cramming, memorising 
the cycle route on the train didn’t work, so after many stops to check my 
phone for the route- and a few wrong turns- I managed to reach Kings Cross 
with 10 minutes to spare.  
 The next challenge was to actually ‘park’ my bike on the train, which I 
didn’t find as easy as it sounded. I had to remove my heavy panniers, then up
-end my bike on the rear wheel to hook into and secure it on the bike stand. 
After much fluster, I managed it, still with my full rucksack on my back. I 
hadn’t really given this a thought until I attempted to place my pannier in the 
rack above my seat- pop! Absolute agony occurred- my back had gone again, 
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just what I needed. Fortunately, another passenger helped with the rest of 
my luggage, and I sat down in discomfort. Thank God for First Class rail 
upgrades and ibuprofen. 
 The train got going, but it didn’t take long 
to see this was not going to be a smooth journey 
north. We soon stopped due to a tree on the line, 
the problem being an electric route with a 
damaged power supply. Most newer models of 
electric trains have a back-up generator to move 
a train through the problem area. Some of the 
heritage models do not, and we were stuck behind one of these going 
nowhere until the power could be restored. Photo (above right) taken from 
the train journey just south of Berwick-Upon-Tweed. 
 More bad news was yet to come, the train terminated in Newcastle 
and my accommodation in Glasgow had informed me they had cancelled 
the reservation that morning. This was due to a dispute with the booking 
agent, who was taking too big a cut of the fee. Surely this was a sign to turn 
around and go back to happy Havant? I wasn’t going to be beaten, so I sofa-
surfed at my stepdaughters in Newcastle for the night, then I negotiated a 
deal with the accommodation owner, who agreed to reinstate my booking. 
Yes, it did cost me more money! Onward the next morning and my journey 
from Newcastle to just outside Glasgow went well. I arrived at my 
accommodation by mid-day, after scary moments with some not-so-
friendly motorists on the Scottish roads. 

 Why do I feel the need to share all of this, other 
than the sheer anxiety and trauma I have to off-load 
about my experiences of that day? Simply because the 
reality is we all want to try to do the right thing by 
reducing our carbon footprint- encouraging ‘Active 
Travel’ (cycling/walking), promoting the use of public 
transport, and so on. But if the infrastructure isn’t there 
to support it, it won’t be a success. If we expect more 
people to reduce their reliance on using their own car, 
much more investment is needed to make the 

alternatives reliable, affordable, and safe. It was very difficult travelling to 
Glasgow by train with my bicycle, and frankly I wish I had driven up with 
“Ruby”, our 1990 VW camper van instead. I think I would have got there 
quicker!  
 To be continued…. 
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Behind every parish priest worthy of 
the name, there is often an even 
greater Vicar’s wife (or indeed 
husband, in these modern times!).  
That’s certainly been true for me.  I’m 
certain it’s been true for Peter Jones 
(with us today) and I know it has been 
true for Frank.  Sue was Frank’s right 
arm, his confidante, his constant 
source of companionship and support.  
She shared his ministry, shared his life, 
and shared his faith.  She walked with 
him as together they lived as 
‘Followers of the Way’.   
But what is this Way, that they 

followed?  It is what Jesus called the path that he was on – a path which 
he called others to follow.  Jesus never used the phrase ‘Christian’ – that 
was made up by some of the early critics of the church, originally as an 
insult.  Neither did Jesus talk about catholics, Anglicans, Methodists or any 
other of the dizzying number of separations between Christians.  No, Jesus 
talked about the Way. 

It was a Way that didn’t require its followers to believe 10 
unbelievable things before breakfast.  Jesus (it seems from the Gospels) 
was much less concerned about what we believe about God, than how we 
act because of God.  When Jesus sat down to debate with the religious 
leaders of his day, he didn’t debate the nature of the Trinity, or the 
correct liturgical colours for the season.  Instead he focused on how those 
leaders were living.  What were they doing to lift the load from the backs 
of ordinary people?  How were they making the world a better place?   

It’s a matter of great sadness to me that, unlike most of you, I 
never had the chance of knowing Sue in her prime.  But from what I’ve 
heard from many of you (and thanks to advance sight of Frank’s 

Sue Hillebrand: 
A follower of ‘The Way’ 

by Canon Tom 

Sue and Frank’s Facebook Profile 
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forthcoming epic Eulogy!) I can 
clearly see how Sue faithfully 
followed ‘The Way’.  Whether it 
was as the conventional Vicar’s 
wife, juggling and managing a 
busy home and family.  Or 
whether it was as someone with 
Jesus’ priority for the poor, and 
the outcast, the homeless and the 
prisoner – Sue followed the Way. 

The Way is the path of self
-sacrifice.  Jesus gave up the 
comforts of home, for a life on 
the road.  He gave up his privacy 
to live in community with others.  He gave up his time, to the task of 
teaching and healing.  He gave up the possibility of leading revolution 
against the Romans for a self-sacrificing death.  Jesus’s ‘Way’ is the path of 
liberation for captives, healing for the sick, food for the starving, and 
housing for the poor.  What Jesus’s Way is not, however, is a guarantee of 
freedom from pain, or of miraculous healing for the believer.   

It is arresting to realise that the only reward offered to the follower 
of the Way is the metaphorical promise of one day sharing in the eternal 
Eucharist with Jesus in his Father’s Kingdom, as Carmen has just reminded 
us from Mark’s Gospel.  Anyone who follows Christ in the hope of gaining 
earthly riches, or freedom from sickness or pain, has not understood the 
challenge and the task of following the Way.  They have not understood 
that the power of the Way is the power to change the lives of others…the 
power to exhalt the humble and the meek. 

But Sue did understand the power and the holiness of following the 
Way.  Along with Frank, she committed herself to it, heart and soul.  As a 
Vicar’s wife, and a loving mother, as a partner in building a hostel for the 
homeless, as a probation officer who truly cared for her charges and sought 
to lift them up… Sue unquestionably followed the “Way”. 

Oh, that all of us might have such courage, and such vision.  Oh, that 
all of us might one day hear, as I believe Sue is hearing right now, the praise 
and honour of the Lord who calls us on his Way: “Well done good and 
faithful servant.  Enter into the rest of your Master!”. Amen. 

What a joy to see former Rector, Canon Peter 

Jones at St Faith’s again! 
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Christmas is one of the most exciting times of the year for us 
at St Faith’s.  In normal times, we regularly get around 1000 
worshippers attending our services over Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day.  Last year, however, was very different indeed.  We had made all 
our plans, and we were looking forward to welcoming lots of people, 
once again, when all of a sudden, Christmas was cancelled by the 
surge in infections of the dratted Covid virus! 

As a result, we found ourselves conducting our Christmas 
Services in an empty church, sending out our carols and prayers over 
the internet to people locked safely behind their front doors and 
computer screens.  It was quite a challenge, I can tell you. 

This year is proving to be slightly less strange.  Thanks to the 
vaccination programme, at the time I’m recording this little talk, we 
are expecting to be able to run our full suite of services, albeit to 
reduced numbers of worshippers.  (We are limiting numbers to just 
100 per service, for Covid-security reasons).   

But Covid hasn’t quite finished surprising us yet!  The new 
Omicron variant has now hit the country, and with winter upon us, 
Covid infections in general seem to be on the rise.  As a result, we’ve 
already had to adapt many of our planned events and services.  Carol 
concerts by local schools, for example, are now being delivered online 
only…without the pleasure of watching excited parents cheering on 
their little darlings in their first nativity plays!  Who knows what else 
will have to change before we reach Christmas Eve itself! 

I have to tell you that navigating all this change can be quite 
stressful.  I sometimes find that I need to go and have a little lie-down 
in a darkened room to regain my composure!  But I also reflect that 
the stress which I’m experiencing must be nothing compared to the 
stress experienced by Mary and Joseph at the first Christmas.  Can 

A Pandemic Christmas 
Reflections for the Havant Talking Newspaper 

by Canon Tom 
(Recorded by volunteers for dispatch to blind and partially-sighted 

people around the Borough) 
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you imagine what it must have been like for Mary, with a baby on the 
way, but stuck to the back of a donkey, without a bed to lie-down 
upon?  Can you imagine the stress that poor old Joseph must have 
experienced when having to tell his wife that she would have to give 
birth in a stable?!   

The Christmas message was conceived in stress.  The stress of 
the shame of an unwed mother.  The stress of the Shepherds when 
confronted with a sky full of singing angels.  The stress of the wise-
men being warned in a dream to break their agreement with the 
murderous King Herod, bent upon infanticide.  The stress of the 
subsequent flight of Mary and Joseph into Eqypt…translating them 
from the family of a respectable craftsman into refugees in fear of 
their very lives, fleeing across international borders. 

Into all this stress, the angels of 
heaven spoke a word of comfort:  ‘Do not 
be afraid’, they said to the Shepherds.  ‘For 
we bring tidings of great joy’.  The joyful 
tidings of which they spoke was that God 
himself had come among human beings, in 
the form of a tiny, fragile parcel of 
humanity.  The joyful tidings are that 
whatever trials we face, whatever stress 
we have to endure, God has endured the 
same already.  The God of the Christians is not aloof and immune to 
human suffering.  Rather, he embraces it, and enters into it with us.  
He lives through the suffering, with us – and then transforms it into 
victory, even over death itself. 

So, whatever pressures you may be feeling this Christmas, let 
me encourage you to reach out to the God who knows what it is to 
suffer trials, tribulations, and yes the stress of human life.  Lean on 
him, pray to him, confident that his whole purpose is to walk 
alongside you, holding your hand, and helping you, I pray, to have a 
very happy Christmas. 

From all of us at St Faith’s, let me wish you and all those you 
love, the very same.  A very happy Christmas to you, and a happy new 
year. 

The God of  the 

Christians is not 

aloof  and 

immune to 

human suffering. 
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The heaviest element  known to science was recently discovered by 

investigators at a major US research university. The element, tentatively 

named Administratium, has no protons, no electrons and thus has an 

atomic number of 0. However, it does have 1 neutron, 125 assistant 

neutrons, 75 vice neutrons, and 111 assistant vice neutrons. This gives it an 

atomic mass of 312. These 312 particles are held together by a force that 

involves the continuous exchange of meson-like particles called morons. 

 Since it  has no electrons, Administratium is inert. However, it can be 

detected chemically as it impedes every reaction it comes in contact with. 

According to those who discovered the element a minute amount of 

Administratium caused one reaction to take over four days to complete 

when it would have normally occurred in less than one second. 

 Administratium has a normal half-life of approximately one year, at 

which time it does not decay, but instead undergoes a reorganisation in 

which assistant neutrons, vice neutrons and assistant vice neutrons 

exchange places. Some studies have shown that the atomic mass actually 

increases after each reorganisation. 

 Research at other laboratories indicates that Administratium occurs 

naturally in the atmosphere. It tends to concentrate at certain points such 

as government agencies, large corporations and universities. It can usually 

be found in the newest, best appointed and best maintained buildings. 

 Scientists point out that Administratium is known to be toxic at any 

level of concentration and can easily destroy any productive reaction 

where  it is allowed to accumulate. Attempts are being made to determine  

how Administratium can be controlled to prevent irreversible damage, but 

results to date are not promising. 

Major US research laboratory 
discovers new element 

submitted by Peter Allman 
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A reminder that Pause & Pray for Havant Borough takes place once again at St 

Thomas Church, Bedhampton next Monday December 13th from 6 to 

7pm.  We would love to see you once again. 

 The focus this month will (inevitably!) be Christmas - praying for the 

true message of the Gospel to get out through all our churches (and others) 

are doing in the coming couple of weeks.  If you have a specific event or out-

reach you would like us to pray for, do let us know by reply or at the meeting. 

 Please do encourage others to come along to Pause & Pray - the more 

who come and pray the greater our unity! 

With blessings from 

Beacon Church Havant  
on behalf of the churches supporting Pause & Pray 

Pause and Pray 
for Havant Borough 

Monday 13 December 

Little Lambs will be 

meeting in the Church 

this week (on Friday 

morning - 10th 

December). 
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St Faith’s Online Ministry 
The figures are in! 

From Canon Tom 
Last year, during the height of the pandemic, a number of parishioners 
contributed very generously to the costs of installing our ‘Studio’ system at St 
Faith’s.  Now, around a year later (having largely dealt with the inevitable 
gremlins of any new system) we are really beginning to see the benefits of our 
online ministry.  This of course includes not just our video live-streams, but 
also the ongoing daily work of engaging with the community through 
Facebook and the parish website (curated so excellently by Colin Carter). Here 
are some statistics for the last month: 
 Our posts on Facebook have reached 5,855 people (up 239% from the 
previous month).  Of those, 3,497 have actively engaged with a post in some 
way (such as watching a video, or clicking on a link to a sermon, or writing a 
comment). (This is an increase of 25% on the previous month).  There have 
been 1,011 page views in the last month (up 38% from October).  (Note: These 
statistics do not include the Pallant Centre or Charity Shop Facebook sites - 
which are counted separately). 
 At the same time, our parish 
website has attracted 950 users (up 
13.5%), who had 1,447 sessions of use (up 
26%), and racked up 3928 page views (up 
32%). 
 These statistics are ample evidence 
of the benefit of engaging with the community through the wonders of 
modern technology. 
 I would therefore like to place on record my sincere appreciation to 
everyone who, in any way, is involved in that ministry.  I include the likes of 
Colin Carter (aforementioned), and also Graham Kidd, Will Coulston and 
Sandra Haggan for their posts to Facebook - and to everyone who routinely 
comments, likes or shares on our Facebook feeds.  Our studio team (providing 
such excellent live-streams) includes Ian Munro, Jez O’Toole, Naomi Sloane, as 
well as Graham Kidd (again).  They are ably supported by the PA team of Bill 
Jones and Alan Hakim.  
 We can all do our part to spread the good news of the Kingdom (and of 
how the Kingdom is made real at St Faith’s).  All that is required is for our core 
members and friends to keep on ‘sharing’ and ‘liking’ the content which we 
send out.  Do your bit for good news… click ‘SHARE’ today! 
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Sand in your foundations? 

A sermon by Canon Tom Kennar on Thursday 2 December 2021. 

 Matthew 7.21, 24–27 
‘Not everyone who says to me, “Lord, Lord”, will enter the kingdom of heaven, 
but only one who does the will of my Father in heaven. 
  ‘Everyone then who hears these words of mine and acts on them will be 
like a wise man who built his house on rock. The rain fell, the floods came, and 
the winds blew and beat on that house, but it did not fall, because it had been 
founded on rock. And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not act 
on them will be like a foolish man who built his house on sand. The rain fell, and 
the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell—
and great was its fall!’ 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
  
Today’s Gospel reading is one of those which always takes me back to Sunday 
School.  Do you remember the song? 
 “The wise man built his house upon the rock (repeated three times) 
And the rain came tumbling down. 
The rain came down and the floods came up (repeated three times) 
And the house on the rock stood firm.” 
Then the whole thing got repeated for the foolish man who built his house upon 
the sand, till ‘the house on the sand fell FLAT’ (at which point we would clap and 
laugh hysterically!) 

The surface meaning of this parable is, of course, completely 
obvious.  Those who build their lives on the teachings of Jesus will have strong 
and stable lives.  But those who build on other foundations are doomed to live 
on shifting sands. 

This principle has always been true for Christians.  Millions upon 
millions of us can attest that a life built on the teachings of Jesus is a life filled 
with purpose and meaning.  It’s a life of hope and love.  A life of service and 
fulfilment.  But what are the alternatives? 

I think that recent events in our World have offered us a whole new 
desert of shifting sand to contemplate.  As a society, we have built our entire 
house on some very perilous shifting sands.  In the last hundred years, this 
foundation of sand has become so ubiquitous, that we hardly give it a second 
thought.  It is so ingrained in our society, so much a normal part of our lives, 
that we almost never stop to examine it or question it.  What am I referring to?  

I’m talking about the sand of consumerism.  And I think the 
consequences of that sandy foundation are now becoming all too plain to 
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see.  Our house is sinking fast.  The floods are rising….quite literally in the 
case of climate change caused by rampant consumerism.  

Have you ever noticed that every world economy is measured not on 
levels of happiness, or by the way it takes care of its most fragile members, 
or the benefit it offers to the climate, or the benefit it offers to the 
intellectual and spiritual health of humankind?  Instead, the single most 
important factor in determining the health of an economy is said to be 
growth.  Which is, frankly, nuts.  If the economy of every country grew by 
just 2.5% per year on average, then in 10 years time, the world would need 
to produce 25% more stuff than it does now.  25% more smoke in the 
air.  25% more plastic in the sea.   It’s crazy.  It’s the self-defeating, civilisation
-ending strategy of the mythical lemming.  Something has to 
change.  Something has to shift.  Or we’re quite simply not going to make 
it.  The house on the sand will fall FLAT! 

CONsumerism – the clue is in the name.  It’s a CON.  It’s a con, 
perpetrated on the whole of our society by the con-men who currently pull 
the levers of power, and whose yachts, mansions and now space-ships 
demand that we carry on consuming, consuming, consuming.  We act like a 
virus upon with planet…consuming everything around us until we will find 
there is nothing left, and that our lives were built on sand.  

Against this terrifying vision, Jesus offers us a solid, rocky, 
alternative.  His teachings are granite-hard foundations on which we could 
choose to build.  Jesus wasn’t an economist.  But the principles he espoused 
can be converted into economic theory, without very much effort at 
all.   Imagine how different things would be right now, if we valued 
healthcare, education, medicine, scientific enquiry, spiritual growth, rest, 
retreat, and community service as much as we value restaurants, pubs, 
cappuccinos and department-store shopping. 

How can we change this?  How can any of us hope to turn around 
the Titanic of consumerism which is about to crash into the ice-berg of 
destiny, taking us all to the bottom with it?  We do it one person at a time, 
just as Jesus did.  One soul at a time.  We spread his word, person by person 
and we live his life.  And we encourage others to do the same.  Consumerism 
only took root in our society because one by one, we allowed it to.  The 
opposite is also true, and also a possibility.  One by one, we can stand up and 
say that enough is enough.  Frankly, it’s the only hope we have. 

So, if you agree with my hypothesis…what will YOU do about 
it.  What changes will you make today, to fashion some life-boats for the 
Titanic.  Will you, once more, fall prey to the marketing gurus who will have 
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Christmas Coffee Morning– Thank you 
from Marion Porter (Coffee Morning Committee member) 

Anyone who walked into Church on the morning of Saturday 4th December 
would have seen a hive of activity, heard a buzz of conversation and been 
aware of a happy, friendly atmosphere. Yes, most of us were wearing masks 
and trying to keep our distance, but it almost felt like ‘old times’.  
 Coffee and delicious cakes were being served by our four seasonably 
attired, stalwart helpers. Because it was the Christmas Special Coffee 
Morning, with extra stalls, it had been upgraded, by the Rector, to a ‘Mini 
Market’. As well as our usual raffle, which raised £55, stalls included ‘Help 
Palestine’, Sienna’s Jewellery, Gifts, China, Books and Quilting together with 
our Charity Shop, all against the backdrop of the amazing Sculpture 
exhibition by Carol Acworth.  
 Donations from stall holders meant that the grand total raised came 
to £381.10 for church funds. An excellent result and a most enjoyable 
morning. Thank you very much to all who helped in any way.  

you buy billions of plastic toys for children, and Christmas cards to people you 
will see - perhaps even in church - this year?  Will you fall prey to the titans of 
industry who want you to decorate your home with their laser lights, and 
their plastic trees?  Will you succumb to the message that comfort and joy can 
only be found through an over-stocked larder, a Christmas edition of 
‘Strictly…’ and a mountain of chocolate.  Will you build on sand again, this 
year?  

Or will you stand up for Jesus – and for his way of life?  The way of 
charity, simplicity, and love? Will you take time to draw apart from the 
madness, find some simplicity and some peace?  
Will you prioritise charity over chewing, giving over getting, and loving over 
living-it-up? And will you call others to do the same?  For this is the good news 
we have to share…that it is possible to build a life on rock, instead of sand. 
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Silent Night is one of the world's most popular Christmas carols. Every year it is 
sung in many different languages across the world evoking the spirit of 
Christmas. Popularly it is said that the carol was composed in one night, to be 
accompanied by a guitar, because the mice had eaten the organ bellows! But 
what is the real history of this carol? The carol ‘Stille Nacht! Heilige Nacht’ was 
first heard in St. Nicholas Church in Oberndorf on Christmas Eve 1818. The 
congregation at Midnight Mass listened as the assistant pastor, Father Joseph 
Mohr, and choir director, Franz Gruber, sang to the accompaniment of Father 
Mohr's guitar. The priest had composed the words two years earlier in 1816 as 
a six verse poem. 
 Since then this Christmas carol has achieved world wide appeal and has 
been translated into over 40 languages including English. It has been sung on a 
variety of occasions and in some unexpected places. On Christmas Day 1918, 
during the First World War, German and Allied armies faced one another in 
France. The song was sung simultaneously in French, English and German by 
the troops during a Christmas truce, as it was one of the few carols that 
soldiers on both sides of the front line knew. So what is the reason for the 
enduring popularity of this carol? The simple words and tune communicate 
the heart of the Christmas message. The eternal God has made himself known, 
by entering time and space, in the person of Jesus Christ. The baby in the 
manager is not just fully divine, but he is born as a real human being. Jesus 
comes as a Saviour to rescue us from the mess of our lives, so that we might 
share the life which Jesus has with his Father. Now there is something worth 
singing about!! 
 
 Silent night, holy night    
 All is calm, all is bright    
 ‘Round yon virgin Mother and Child  
 Holy infant so tender and mild   
 Sleep in heavenly peace   Silent night, holy night, 
 Sleep in heavenly peace   Son of God, Love’s pure light. 

       Radiant beams from Thy holy face 
 Silent night, holy night   with the dawn of redeeming grace 
 Shepherds quake at the sight.  Jesus, Lord ,at Thy birth 
 Glories stream from heaven afar  Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth. 
 Heav'nly hosts sing Alleluia 
 Christ the Saviour is born 
 Christ the Saviour is born 

A Christmas Carol 
by Colin Carter 
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Making the rough places 
smooth... 

from Canon Tom Kennar on Sunday 5 December 2021. 
 

 Text: Luke 3.1-6  & Malachi 3.1-4 
“In the 32nd year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth the 2nd, during the 

premiership of Margaret Thatcher, when Robert Runcie was the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and when Torvill & Dean won gold at the Olympics, the word of 
the Lord came via Billy Graham at Wembley Stadium.” 

That’s something like how Luke’s readers would have heard his 
opening words of chapter three. Dates are interesting things, aren’t they?  The 
problem for Luke, when he wrote his Gospel, is that no-one had come up with 
the idea of dating years by numbers.  In Luke’s day, events were tied to the 
reigns or activities of significant people.  Which is why he begins his account of 
John the Baptiser’s ministry with the rather long list of posh people! 

Luke wants his readers to know that the events he is reporting can 
be traced to a particular time and place.  He is saying: “Pay attention!  Listen 
up!  I’m telling you about something that happened in living memory!  A 
herald came with an urgent message from God”. 

And what was that message?  John the Baptiser quotes Isaiah’s 
vision of the massive earth-works needed to build a road across a wilderness – 
reconfiguring the landscape shovelful by shovelful.  Because that ultimately is 
how you build a kingdom…brick by brick, shovel by shovel, or…if it’s a spiritual 
Kingdom, person by person, or soul by soul. 

The prophet Malachi – who wrote our first reading for today – had 
similarly dramatic ideas of what God’s coming means:  God is in the precious-
metals business, refining, purifying gold and silver by putting it through the 
fire to reveal its pure state; God is a consuming fire.   

In another stunning image, God is a washerwoman armed with 
fuller’s soap – not soft, perfumed lavender-scented handwash, but abrasive 
laundry soap that scrubs and scours.  Fulling is the art of cleansing wool – to 
strip out all the oils, dirt, manure and other impurities.  Pure white wool has 
been “fulled” – with some pretty abrasive chemicals! 

In Jesus, Luke sees a vision of the sheer purity that is the goal for all 
humans. That holiness is what God made us to share when we were made in 
God’s image.  God challenges us to be what we were created to be.  And in 
Advent, these flamboyant images of fire, scrubbing and highway-engineering 
describe what it is like to prepare to experience the salvation of God. 
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God’s purpose is always to restore the original beauty that has 
been lost to sin.  Malachi’s name means “my messenger” – and he was part 
of God’s plan to clean things up.  He roundly condemned the laxity and 
corruption of the leaders of his day.  John the Baptiser, in the verses that 
follow today’s reading, goes on to call the people who heard him a ‘brood of 
vipers’.  If either of them were around today, they would have many people 
to hurl such insults at, wouldn’t they?  Perhaps they would have hurled their 
ire at corrupt politicians, tyrannical dictators, greedy bankers, ultra-
capitalists and space-faring billionaires. 

But John and Malachi would not have confined themselves to the 
mighty people of society – even if the calendar depended on them!   They 
would ask not just about the economic elite, but about how you and I use 
our wealth and power too.  

I wonder whether we really grasp how sharply our society is 
divided – especially between the rich and the poor.  It is arresting to 
reminding ourselves, sometimes, that the people who queue in Waitrose 
and those who queue in food banks are not actually from two different 
species.  The family at the foodbank, or the starving child in drought-stricken 
Kenya are my siblings, my brothers and my sisters.  And they feel the pain of 
the fundamental unfairness of the world today.  What can I do to lift up the 
valleys in their lives, and to make their rough places plain. 

I think the rich need to beware of constantly pressing down on the 
poor.  The rich will suffer from the injustice of our present way of life 
too.  They are forced by their own greed to retreat behind their high walls 
and fences.  They must always live with the fear of losing what they have 
amassed; constantly afraid of burglary or fraud.   He who has nothing, has 
nothing to fear losing.  But the rich have bars at the window, paid security 
guards, CCTV systems and continuous anxiety.  They end up living in gilded 
cages, forged by their own greed. 

Christmas is a time for giving.  It is good to give gifts to our families 
and friends, of course. – because friendship is a wonderful gift to celebrate 
and strengthen.  But we who are among the wealthiest people in the world 
can also choose to level the playing field, to fill up the valleys of poverty, and 
lower the mountains of greed.  Shovelful by shovelful.  Pound by pound. 
Penny by penny. 

Perhaps we might add up what we will spend this year on 
Christmas celebrations, and then make an appropriate donation to charities 
on top?  Then, people who have no one to give them a gift can receive a gift 
from us.  In this week’s Chronicle, for example, can be found ways to give to 
the Churches Homeless Action scheme. 
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Getting the balance right over these things is of course only a small 
part of what it means to prepare for God’s coming among us, during 
Advent.  What does it mean, for example, to prepare ourselves spiritually for 
the coming of the King?  How can the crooked parts of our lives be made 
straight?  How can we help to lay the straightening road through the 
wilderness?  One shovelful at a time. One person at a time – beginning with 
ourselves. 

Both John the Baptiser and Jesus himself learned to say ‘Yes’ to the 
call of God on their lives.  Are we also learning what it means to say 
‘Yes’?  Yes!... to the chance to go deeper, to live more fully, to expand our 
spiritual horizons – engaging with all the opportunities that there are in this 
parish for the worship of God, and service to the community. 

Advent is a call to wake up and respond to God’s initiative.  “In the 
69th year of the reign of Elizabeth the 2nd, when Boris Johnson is the Prime 
Minister and Justin Welby is the Archbishop of Canterbury, the word of God 
comes to us: “Prepare ye the way of the Lord.  Make his paths 
straight.”.  How shall each of us respond to this heavenly call? Amen 

Thanks to Ray Hulks for the above submission as seen in The Telegraph 
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We are currently in urgent need of donations of winter 
clothes - especially women’s clothes. 

 
If you want to help by giving your time, we still need 

volunteers to work on Mondays for a few hours. Please 
speak to Clare. 

 
THIS WEEK’S OPENING TIMES 
Tues to Thurs:  9.30am to 3pm 
Friday & Saturday: 9.30 to 1pm 

 Please drop donations off at the shop  
during opening hours: (see above).   

Kindly don’t leave them outside when the shop is closed.   

St Faith’s Charity & Bookshop 

Thank you to all those who have donated 

books over the past few months. The 

bookshop has now been up and running 

for a few weeks and going well.  It is a 

very quiet space, 

where people can sit 

and read and children 

can sit on a bean bag, or at their little table 

to enjoy the books. 

If you have a spare half an hour do pop in.  

We have wide range of novels, and Non 

Fiction books. 
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LUNCHTIME CONCERTS FOR DECEMBER 
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Morning Service - Sunday 12 December 

3rd  Sunday of Advent 
President & Preacher: Canon Tom Kennar 

Organist: Graham Kidd 
 

Processional Hymn (480) 
Words: From the Great O Antiphons (12th-13th Century) trans. John Mason Neale (1818-1866) 

Tune: Veni Emmanuel, Adpt. by Thomas Helmore (1811-1890) from French Missal 

Collect 
  O Lord Jesus Christ, 
  who at your first coming sent your messenger 
  to prepare your way before you: 
  grant that the ministers and stewards of your mysteries 
  may likewise so prepare and make ready your way 
  by turning the hearts of the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, 
  that at your second coming to judge the world 
  we may be found an acceptable people in your sight; 
  for you are alive and reign with the Father 
  in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
  one God, now and for ever.  
  Amen. 

 
 
 

1. O come, O come, Emmanuel, 
and ransom captive Israel, 
that mourns in lonely exile here, 
until the Son of God appear. 
 
Rejoice, rejoice! 
Emmanuel shall come to thee, 
O Israel. 
 
2. O come, thou rod of Jesse, free 
thine own from Satan’s tyranny; 
from depths of hell thy people save, 
and give them vict’ry o’er the grave. 
 
 

3. O come, thou dayspring, come and  
     cheer 
our spirits by thine advent here; 
disperse the gloomy clouds of night, 
and death’s dark shadows put to flight. 
 
4. O come, thou key of David, come 
and open wide our heav’nly home; 
make safe the way that leads on high, 
and close the path to misery. 
 
5. O come, O come, thou Lord of might, 
who to thy tribes on Sinai’s height 
in ancient times didst give the Law, 
in cloud and majesty and awe. 
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Readings 
A reading from Paul’s letter to the Philippians (4.4-7) 

Paul’s exhortations. 
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let your gentleness be 
known to everyone. The Lord is near. Do not worry about anything, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be 
made known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, 
will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.  

 
 

(Luke 3.7-18) 
John’s summons to repentance. 

John said to the crowds that came out to be baptized by him, ‘You brood of 
vipers! Who warned you to flee from the wrath to come? Bear fruits worthy of 
repentance. Do not begin to say to yourselves, “We have Abraham as our 
ancestor”; for I tell you, God is able from these stones to raise up children to 
Abraham.  
 Even now the axe is lying at the root of the trees; every tree therefore 
that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire.’ And the 
crowds asked him, ‘What then should we do?’ In reply he said to them, 
‘Whoever has two coats must share with anyone who has none; and whoever 
has food must do likewise.’ Even tax-collectors came to be baptized, and they 
asked him, ‘Teacher, what should we do?’ He said to them, ‘Collect no more 
than the amount prescribed for you.’ 
 Soldiers also asked him, ‘And we, what should we do?’ He said to them, 
‘Do not extort money from anyone by threats or false accusation, and be 
satisfied with your wages.’ As the people were filled with expectation, and all 
were questioning in their hearts concerning John, whether he might be the 
Messiah, John answered all of them by saying, ‘I baptize you with water; but 
one who is more powerful than I is coming; I am not worthy to untie the thong 
of his sandals.  
 He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. His winnowing-fork is in 
his hand, to clear his threshing-floor and to gather the wheat into his granary; 
but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire.’ So, with many other 
exhortations, he proclaimed the good news to the people. 
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Offertory Hymn (582) 
Words and Music by Graham Kendrick 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hymn (446) 
Words: John Newton (1725-1807) based on 2 Corinthians 13.13 

Tune: Waltham, Heinrich Albert (1604-1651) adapt. Charles Steggall (1826-1905) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Restore, O Lord,  
the honour of your name, 

In works of sovereign power  
come shake the earth again, 

that all may see, 
and come with rev’rent fear 

to the Living God, 
whose Kingdom shall outlast the years. 

 
Restore, O Lord, 

in all the earth your fame, 
and in our time revive 

the church that bears your name. 
And in your anger, 

Lord, remember mercy, 
O living God, 

whose mercy shall outlast the years. 
 

Bend us, O Lord, 
when we are hard and cold, 

in your refiner’s fire: 
come purify the gold. 

Though suff’ring comes 
and evil crouches near,still our living God 

is reigning, he is reigning here. 

1. May the grace of Christ our Saviour, 
and the Father’s boundless love, 
with the Holy Spirit’s favour, 
rest upon us from above. 

2. Thus may we abide in union 
with each other and the Lord, 
and possess, in sweet communion, 
joys which earth cannot afford. 
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Hymn (691) 
Words: Lewis Hensley (1824-1905) alt. 

Tune: St Cecilia, Leighton George Hayne (1836-1883) 

 
Post Communion Prayer 

  We give you thanks, O Lord, for these heavenly gifts; 
  kindle in us the fire of your Spirit 
  that when your Christ comes again 
  we may shine as lights before his face; 
  who is alive and reigns now and for ever.  
  Amen. 

Hymn (695) 
Words: Frances Jane van Alstyne (Fanny J. Crosby) (1820-1915) 

Tune: To God be the Glory, William Howard Doane (1832-1916) 

1. Thy kingdom come, O God, 
thy rule, O Christ, begin; 
break with thine iron rod 
the tyrannies of sin. 
 
2. Where is thy reign of peace 
and purity and love? 
When shall all hatred cease, 
as in the realms above? 
 
3. When comes the promised time 
that war shall be no more, 
and lust, oppression, crime 
shall flee thy face before? 

4. We pray thee, Lord, arise, 
and come in thy great might; 
revive our longing eyes, 
which languish for thy sight. 
 
5. Some scorn thy sacred name, 
and wolves devour thy fold; 
by many deeds of shame 
we learn that love grows cold. 
 
6. O’er lands both near and far 
thick darkness broodeth yet: 
arise, O morning star, 
arise, and never set. 

1. To God be the glory! 
great things he hath done; 

so loved he the world 
that he gave us his Son; 

who yielded his life 
an atonement for sin, 

and opened the life-gate 
that all may go in. 



 

40 

 
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord! 

let the earth hear his voice; 
praise the Lord, praise the Lord! 

let the people rejoice: 
O come to the Father, 
through Jesus the Son, 
and give him the glory; 

great things he hath done. 
 

2. O perfect redemption, 
the purchase of blood! 

to ev’ry believer  
the promise of God; 
the vilest offender 
who truly believes, 

that moment from Jesus 
a pardon receives.  

 
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord! 

let the earth hear his voice; 
praise the Lord, praise the Lord! 

let the people rejoice: 
O come to the Father, 
through Jesus the Son, 
and give him the glory; 

great things he hath done. 
 

3. Great things he hath taught us, 
great things he hath done, 

and great our rejoicing 
through Jesus the Son; 
but purer, and higher, 

and greater will be 
our wonder, our rapture, 

when Jesus we see. 
 

Praise the Lord... 


